PROGRAM OVERVIEW
CU Denver has the only Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) degree program in film and television program in Colorado that is designed to give students the foundations to succeed in the film and television industries. Students will learn experientially how to conceptualize, write, produce, and edit a wide variety of film and television projects. Students will perform in all the key production tasks as writers, producers, directors, cinematographers, editors, and production personnel. The program explores hands-on technique as well as ideas and theories that are critical to the creative process.
Another hallmark of the program is its focus on professional mentorship, which provides students with actual working experiences that easily transfer to industry credits beyond their degree. Students will have the experience of screening their work in our bi-annual student film festival entitled, Cinefest. Our students likewise benefit from a state of the art equipment base, including 4K cameras and professional, non-linear editing software. Further, they will be involved in the creation of our annual narrative web series that will be distributed via the Internet. While many film programs train students to work in the feature film industry, they often overlook the television industry and its vast opportunities. Our graduates will not only have a skill set that encompasses the film industry, but also a comprehensive understanding of the entire television industry.
ACADEMIC ADVISING
Freshmen with fewer than 30 credits and/or CAM students who are Undeclared are assigned to the Academic Success and Advising Center (ASAC). All other College of Arts & Media (CAM) students with more than 30 credits who have declared CAM majors are assigned to the CAM Office of Advising and Student Services.
Students with a declared CAM major that have more than 30 credits are encouraged to meet with a CAM advisor every semester prior to registration.
Freshmen with fewer than 30 credits and/or CAM students that are Undeclared students are assigned to the Academic Success and Advising Center. These students are required to meet with an advisor every semester prior to registration. 
CAM Office of Advising and Student Services

GENERAL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS & POLICIES
All CU Denver CAM students are required to complete the following minimum general graduation requirements: 
SAMPLE ACADEMIC PLAN OF STUDY
The following academic plan is a sample pathway to completing degree requirements for this major. The plan below is intended for first-time, First-Year students. This sample schedule can be adjusted to accommodate AP, IB, and/or CLEP credits, as well as courses taken during the summer sessions. In addition, students should tailor this plan based on transfer credit, course availability, and individual preferences related to course load, schedules, or add-on programs such as minors or double-majors. Students deviating from this plan must fulfill course prerequisites and should meet with an advisor to confirm course sequencing and degree requirements.
